4G/IP/GSM SMART

Visitor Door Entry

BATICONNECT CLOUD SERVICE
YOUR ONE-STOP PLATFORM
®

THE BENEFITS!
X

Unlimited real-time WWW.BATICONNECT.COM
CLOUD support, NO software required.

ANTI CLONE
GUARANTEE

Includes unlimited video and data communications,
NO additional line rental costs.
The BATICONNECT® CLOUD platform provides:
1. Automatic on-going system data back-up.
2. Client access 24/7/365 for remote programming
of telephone numbers, proximity keyfobs, radio
transmitters, keypads, digital displays and IPKEYSAFE™
(secure key storage) on all controlled doors and vehicle
entrances.
3. A full audit trail and data retrieval of all system usage.

TOTAL 24/7/365 REAL-TIME MANAGEMENT OF ALL YOUR SITES
PROGRAM ALL SYSTEMS, PANELS, CREDENTIALS REMOTELY

ALERT NOTIFICATIONS
SMS / Email notifications of
forced doors, faults on third
party systems etc.

Display names,
details

COMMUNICATE DIRECTLY
WITH RESIDENTS
Send SMS messages
directly to your residents.

Proximity
keyfobs

Keypad
codes

Radio
transmitters

Keysafes

PROGRAM ACCESS RIGHTS
Date period validity
eg. from 28 Sep
to 14 Dec 2022

Time zone validity
eg. from 08:00–20:00
Monday–Friday

Door/Gate validity
Create door/gate
authorisation profiles

PROGRAM AUTHORISATION LEVELS, TRANSFER ACCOUNTS,
AMEND WHO CONTROLS WHICH SITES
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EVENT LOGS
Date and time stamp of
all system events and
plenty more…

OPTION 1 BATICONNECT CLOUD® SERVICE
Monthly BATICONNECT CLOUD® SERVICE subscription
Number of
dwellings serviced

BATICONNECT® monthly subscription
cost for the main (one) IPGUARD
panel on the block/site

1 to 4

£12 / month

5 to 10

£18 / month

11 to 20

£24 / month

Over 20 flats

Add £1.20 per extra flat

Price per extra
IPGUARD panel per month
(secondary panels on the block/site)

For configurations not shown, the
monthly all-inclusive BATICONNECT®
CLOUD Service subscription cost
will be detailed on quotation.
All proximity readers, radio
receivers, keypads on all
doors, lifts and gates are also
automatically INCLUDED within the
BATICONNECT® CLOUD Service.

£18 / month

EXAMPLE 1 My block has 12 flats and 1no IPGUARD panel servicing all 12 flats.
Total cost for the entire block (NOT per flat) = £24 + VAT per month (equates to £2.00 + VAT per flat per month).
EXAMPLE 2 My block has 12 flats. It has 1no IPGUARD panel on the vehicle gate, and 1no IPGUARD on the main block
entrance. So 2no IPGUARD panels each servicing the same 12 flats.
Total cost for the entire block (NOT per flat) = £24 + £18 = £42 + VAT per month (equates to £3.50 + VAT per flat per month).
EXAMPLE 3 My block has 25 flats. It has 1no IPGUARD panel on the main block entrance, 1no IPGUARD on the rear entrance,
and 1no IPGUARD on the vehicle gate. So 3no IPGUARD panels each servicing the same 25 flats.
Total cost for the entire block (NOT per flat) = £30 + £18 + £18 = £66 + VAT per month (equates to £2.64 + VAT per flat per
month).
EXAMPLE 4 The site has 50 flats. It has 1no IPGUARD panel on the main entrance servicing all 50 flats, 1no IPGUARD on block 1
entrance servicing 25 flats, and 1no IPGUARD on the block 2 entrance servicing 25 flats. So, 3no IPGUARD panels in total with one
panel servicing all 50 flats and the other two each servicing 25 flats.
Total cost for the entire site (NOT per flat) = £60 + £18 + £18 = £96 + VAT per month (equates to £1.92 + VAT per flat per month).
EXAMPLE 5 The site has 200 flats (4no separate blocks each with 50no flats). It has 4no IPGUARD panels in total with each panel
servicing 50 flats.
Total cost for the entire site (NOT per flat) = £60 + £60 + £60 + £60 = £240 + VAT per month (equates to £1.20 + VAT per flat per
month).

24/7/365

www.baticonnect.com
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OPTION 2 Prepaid 15-year BATICONNECT CLOUD® SERVICE
BATICONNECT CLOUD® SERVICE

Prepaid contract (15 years), price per IPGUARD panel
No. of
dwellings

Price per IPGUARD panel
for the entire 15 years

1 to 5

1,080.00

6 to 9

1,200.00

10+

120.00 per flat
(x number of flats)

All proximity readers, radio
receivers, keypads on all
doors, lifts and gates are also
automatically INCLUDED within the
BATICONNECT® CLOUD Service.

From 10 dwellings upwards, the 15 year pre-paid contract equates to £120.00 (+VAT) per dwelling for 15 years for each
IPGUARD panel.
EXAMPLE 1 My block has 12 flats and 1no IPGUARD panel servicing all 12 flats.
Total cost for the entire block (NOT per flat) = £120 x 12 = £1,440.00 + VAT for a 15 year contract.
EXAMPLE 2 My block has 25 flats and 1no IPGUARD panel servicing all 25 flats.
Total cost for the entire block (NOT per flat) = £120 x 25 = £3,000.00 + VAT for a 15 year contract
(equates to £120 + VAT per flat for the full 15 years).
EXAMPLE 3 My block has 16 flats. It has 1no IPGUARD panel on the vehicle gate, and 1no IPGUARD panel on the main block
entrance. So 2no IPGUARD panels each servicing the same 16 flats.
Total cost for the entire block (NOT per flat) = (£120 x 16) + (£120 x 16) = £3,840.00 + VAT for a 15 year contract.
EXAMPLE 4 My property has 52 flats. It has 1no IPGUARD panel on the main entrance servicing all 52 flats, 1no IPGUARD on
block 1 entrance servicing 26 flats, and 1no IPGUARD on the block 2 entrance servicing 26 flats. So, 3no IPGUARD panels in
total with one panel servicing all 52 flats and the other two each servicing 26 flats.
Total cost for the entire site (NOT per flat) = (£120 x 52) + (£120 x 26) + (£120 x 26) = £12,480.00 + VAT for a 15 year contract.
For configurations not shown, the prepaid 15 year BATICONNECT® CLOUD Service subscription cost will be detailed on
quotation.
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